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PREFACE: SCIENTIFIC DATA

VISUALIZATION

Nowadays, full-scale experiments for a number of complex gas-dynamics problems are not fea-
sible because of reasons, such as the process transience, their inaccessibility for researcher eyes,
high cost, etc. Therefore, high-quality scientific data visualization that reproduces complex phys-
ical processes plays an important role in the modern investigation of all kinds of phenomena in
almost every branch of natural science.

This issue is devoted to the following software packages forthe scientific data visualiza-
tion - CFD multiprocessor package GasDynamicsTool® (GDT) and visualizer ScientificVR® -
developed by the GDT Software Group located in Tula, Russia.

The GDT Sotware Group specializes in computational fluid dynamics (CFD) and develops
high quality CFD software to solve actual problems in the areas of aerospace engineering, ecol-
ogy, antiterrorism, combustion and detonation processes,and multi-phase flows.

The issue is organized as follows: first, it provides the general information about the GDT
package and ScientificVR® visualizer. Then the main features and principles of work ofthe
ScientificVR® visualizer are described, followed by several example of the visualizer perfor-
mance for actual application problems. Finally, it shows the application of the ScientificVR®

visualizer for visualization of the rapidly growing branchof science – nanotechnology.
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